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For those who are unfamiliar with the long-term effects of combat en-

counters on our returning veterans, Divide Camp could appear as a vaca-

tion spot offering a fun hunting or fishing excursion. And while those trips 

and other wilderness adventures are offered by Divide Camp, they are 

only avenues to get our guests out of the house and into the natural 

world, where the power of nature eases a sense of calm into the heart 

and mind of each participant.  

There is the silence afforded by the remote location of Divide Camp, 

where the lack of jarring stimulation such as television, other technology, 

and traffic opens a veteran’s spirit to hear the wind rustling through the 

trees. He closes his eyes and feels that same wind blowing the cobwebs 

of confusion, anger and hurt out of his mind. With a growing clarity, he 

hears a woodpecker squawking over an intruding squirrel, and he laughs, 

perhaps for the first time since return from the battleground, because it 

is simple, safe, pure and good.  

There is the unspoken bond of brotherhood shared with other veterans at 

camp. They recognize their own stories in the eyes of the others. Their presence at camp is a qui-

et acknowledgement that something needs to change- there is no hope in continuing status quo. 

Two may stand side by side, stacking wood and chatting 

about motorcycles or children or their favorite movies, but 

more than that, they are encouraging each other into hope- 

hope that things will get better. 

After all have turned in for the night, there is the veteran 

who tosses and turns in his usual state of fitfulness. Desper-

ate to relax, he slips outside and quietly gazes upon the can-

opy of starlight overhead. Alone in the wilderness, the power 

of nature gently presses his heart, and for the first time 

since returning home, he weeps. 

Upon returning home from camp, his wife or his mother catches a glimpse of the husband or son 

they knew before deployment, and they gain hope. Where beforehand the veteran was house-

bound in the pervasive fear of Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, after camp he can now leave the 

house and speak publicly about his experience at Divide Camp. 

During this Thanksgiving season we are reminded of all of the blessings that have come our 

way.  Divide Camp has had a wonderful season of progress with healing of our combat wounded 

veterans at the core.  We have been blessed with new friends this past year and reconnected 

with old ones. We have accomplished much and are grateful for all of those who have helped 

make this a successful year!  As you contemplate the things you are thankful for, please         

remember all of our veterans and active duty military who have sacrificed so much to protect our 

freedoms.  God Bless you and yours.  

Continued on Page 7... 
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KYLE WIELAND—Kyle served our country in the Army.  He came to archery hunt for elk.  He was fortunate to take a nice bull.  Kyle had a 

wonderful experience and now has a nice freezer full of meat!  We’re hopeful to see much more of Kyle in the future. 

2015 Veteran and Active Duty Guests 

COREY WATSON—Corey served in Iraq and has been serving DC as our Washington State Liaison since his first trip to camp in 2014.  Corey 

coordinated a fly fishing trip on the Grande Ronde River for 4 veteran guests and also worked with Cabela’s to get rods and reels for each of 

them. He coordinated and staffed our first Sportsman's Show booth as well. 

TOM WALTON—Tom served in the Marine Corp and now lives in Winston, Oregon with his wife Tori.   He came during bow season hoping to 

take home a big bull elk – but seemed very satisfied with the deer he got instead.  He found a really nice elk shed and that made him happy!  

ROBERT TETU—Robert served in the US Army – originally from Maine – Janie nicknamed him Maine Lobster – and he did look a little lobster-

ish after three days on the river. 

TREVOR PHILLIPS—Trevor served in the Army.  He is a Purple Heart recipient and one of the benefits of his hunt this year was the adaptation 

for him to release an arrow with his mouth allowing him to shoot a bow without his right arm.  He’s a great inspiration and we hope he’ll be a 

frequent visitor to Divide Camp in the future for our guests. To view the full story of Trevor’s visit, go to http://www.dividecamp.org/docs/

Chieftain9-30-15b.pdf  

http://www.dividecamp.org/docs/Chieftain9-30-15b.pdf
http://www.dividecamp.org/docs/Chieftain9-30-15b.pdf
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DAVID ARMSTRONG—David served his country for twenty five years as a member of the US Air Force. He served with the 304th Rescue 

Squadron as a pararescueman.  He still works as a paramedic firefighter for the PDX Fire and Rescue. David came to DC in June to enjoy 

some fly fishing on the Grande Ronde river and to do some work at camp. We sure hope he comes back. 

RAMIRO FLORES—Ramiro is active Army – after serving as a Ranger and surviving an explosion in Iraq he now works in the Ranger Training 

Battalion.  Ramiro wrote “ I love the mountains and the peace. No TV or city life was wonderful. The wildlife is amazing and the overall scen-

ery calmed every nerve in my body!”  Ramiro got a buck and took the hide home to tan it. 

CHRISTINE GITTENS—Christine served for a number of years in the US Army.  She came to DC to attend a Writer’s Workshop.  She con-

fessed she wasn’t all that interested in the writing and didn’t think she would like that part – but before she left she was an accomplished 

writer and was loving it!!!   She enjoyed being in the woods and put over 60 miles on her shoes hiking on the divide after classes. We hope 

to see Christine in 2016 hiking with our groups in the Eagle Caps.. Words from Christine’s journal entry  “I pray Divide Camp continues to 

inspire, motivate and offer hope to other veterans struggling.  Thank you for the opportunity.  I leave here with a new focus and hope!” 

PATTY ROSE—Patty served in the Army and came to camp to get away from her normal routine and seek some inspiration.  She participated 

in the writing workshop and says she found camp to be personally and spiritually awakening for her and very peaceful.  She enjoyed the 

workshop and felt her writing skills improved because of it.  
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Please Fence Us In 

What do, rock jacks, posts, staples, wire, hammers, plyers, fence stretch-

ers, and 3D Targets have in common? A new fence surrounding Divide 

Camp! An early June work party is being planned to not only build a 

boundary fence around our camp, but to also protect our camp's new 

archery target range from roving bovines that may wish to use the tar-

gets as rubbing posts or sparring partners! We are in need of funding for 

the materials, labor for the fencing, and maybe a cheering section to 

provide meals for the laborers!   Those donating at least two days to building fence will 

be provided a one year membership in the DC Shooters Club! 

This winter marks the beginning of 

several new services Divide Camp is 

offering to our local community.  Ryan 

and Randy Strohm have recently 

joined our team as the President and 

Treasurer of 

our Archery 

Program. We 

have a lot to 

look forward 

to in 2016 

and beyond. 

Thanks to a 

generous 

donation by 

the NRA and 

the Tualatin 

Chapter of Oregon Hunter Association 

this year, we now have 20 life sized 

3D archery tar-

gets and are 

currently work-

ing on a trail 

system which 

will allow the 

entire course  to 

be shot from the 

Action Track-

chair by some-

one with limited 

or no mobility. 

Our goal is to 

provide a local 

archery course 

and use any pro-

ceeds from it to 

help fund our 

veteran visitors 

to camp. Details about the 

club membership are being 

developed and our first meet-

ing will be held in January 

2016 at the DC HQ in Joseph. 

If you are interested in learn-

ing more about the DC Shoot-

ers Club and would I like to 

be on the mailing list for infor-

mation as it becomes availa-

ble, please get your name 

and contact information to us 

- send an email to Ryan at 

ryanstrohm78@gmail.com or 

call him at 541-398-2062. 

We're excited to offer this 

unique opportunity to our 

friends and neighbors in Wal-

lowa County.  

DC Shooters Club 

STEPHEN VERES Testimonial—Divide Camp is a fun, enjoyable, and relaxing environment to just get away and enjoy yourself. As a 3 

time deployed veteran being medically discharged, it was very hard for me to cope with the civilian life so to speak. I was trying to 

find a job along with trying to find my way in life. I had many hardships with this and my wife unfortunately didn't know how to help. 

My stay at Divide Camp as I stated to the staff was a chance for me to reboot. Get away from the reality of me being a civilian and just get 

myself together so that I could return with a healthy mind and a clean slate to carry on. With all that said I did come back better and have 

been good since. Thank you staff, for making this trip possible and continue doing this great work!!  

Fly Tying Classes and Wilderness Backpacking Trips Coming in 2016 

Having retired from Federal Law Enforcement and Private Investigation, Jim Keefer comes to Di-

vide Camp as a volunteer Wilderness Hike Leader and Fly Tying Instructor. 

We are excited to offer two fly tying classes at our HQ in Joseph, one in May and the other October 

2016.  The back country hikes start in June and there will be one each month until October. The 

application for participation and schedule for the hikes can be found on our website at divde-

camp.org.  Registration for Fly Tying classes will be open to all veterans and will be announced in 

the spring.  



A Landowner Invitation 

As the family member responsible for the hunting program on family property, it may be rare that a hunt provides much per-

sonal enrichment to the landowner. Often the hunting seasons from August to December are plagued with issues not too en-

joyable. Issues such as handling matters of trespass, gates left open, coordination with rangeland renters and hunters, the 

phone ringing off the hook for permission to hunt, monitoring ATV and motor vehicle use, picking up garbage, fixing fence, etc. 

can easily fuel thoughts of closing the property to any and all hunting.   To limit the number of people on the property, manage 

damage control hunts, and keep the property in working order for grazing and timber production, can be overwhelming, if not 

all consuming.   So, when a close friend, who hunts the property, came to me with a proposal to work with the Divide Camp this 

year and provide a hunt, I wasn't sure how to add one more project to the list! However, providing a wounded veteran with a 

hunting opportunity seemed like a perfect way to salute the memory of my Dad's patriotism and military service. So, with a bit 

of hesitation I said yes to the proposal.  

Through ODF&W's Land Owner Prefer-

ence program I was able to provide the 

young man a bull elk tag for archery sea-

son, as well as the place to hunt, both as 

gifts of thanks to him. My friend with the 

proposal, Jim Soares, provided the guide 

service and coordinated with the Divide 

Camp. The time required of me was mini-

mal, yet the rewards were immense! I 

first met the hunter a few months ahead 

of archery season and instantly wished I 

could 'guarantee' him a bull. He had sac-

rificed so much for me and our country; 

his service protected my daily freedoms 

to come and go as I wish, the opportunity 

to own and manage private property, car-

ry a gun, hunt, vote, speak my opinions, 

have and make choices. . . the list is long! 

Allowing him to go hunting seemed like 

such an infinitesimal expression of 

thanks for the life changing wounds this 

brave soldier suffered from multiple road-

side bombs during his two tours of duty 

following 9/11. 

Having never hunted big game before, 

nor ever shooting a bow, our soldier had 

his work cut out for him. Jim and Divide 

Camp support got him ready for his hunt. Over the course of three weeks in the woods he honed his bow hunting skills sitting 

patiently in blinds, putting the sneak on elk herds, experiencing the first missed shot at a 6- point bull, belly crawling through a 

draw, getting 'almost' close enough for a shot, his day finally came. Kyle Wieland, with the help of guide Jim Soares and my 

friend and archer Jeremy Fleck, connected and downed his first bull elk - a nice 5 point. As they came off the hill that evening, 

with yet a great deal of work ahead of them, they stopped at the ranch so Kyle could show me his harvest. I was so excited for 

him as he shared the story of the hunt. I had tears in my eyes realizing what that experience had actually done for him person-

ally. The next evening Kyle, Jim and wife Marilyn, along with Jeremy and my Mom celebrated Kyle's success with a prime rib 

dinner.   I may have over-cooked the roast, but listening to the hunting tales, realizing the bonds and friendships made, and 

witnessing the healing allowed for a special young man, were the PRIME outcomes of a simple gift of an LOP tag and the per-

mission to hunt on family property.  

What started out to be a way to honor a serviceman, and to remember my Dad's service, resulted as a life changing experience 

for all involved! It is my hope to help the Divide Camp secure more opportunities for their client base by involving more land-

owners and local hunting guides in this unique experience.   I will be working with interested landowners over the winter 

months to develop and outline their donation parameters regarding LOP tags, providing lands for specific hunts or fishing op-

tions, as well as recruiting experienced hunters who would be interested in teaching, mentoring and guiding those servicemen 

and women who have given so much for us! The possibilities are limitless and the rewards for all involved can be life altering in 

such positive ways! 

If you, or someone you know, would be interested in providing hunting opportunities on their private property, or in helping 

guide a Divide Camp client on a hunting or fishing experience, please contact me at johnson.saralyn@gmail.com or by calling 

541-263-0783. I look forward to working with YOU on behalf of Divide Camp! 
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Three Vietnam Veterans from the Jacksonville Oregon VFW post, Bill Travis, Dennis Byrne and Danny Maddox, pulled Bill’s 

horse trailer to transport donated building materials for renovating the lodge at camp – and a U-Haul truck full of donated 

household furnishings for our Head Quarter’s building in Joseph. Dennis’s father came to camp for many years during Chief 

Joseph Days to enjoy a good rodeo –so that’s what we did while they were here! 

Military History at DC Headquarters 

Let us introduce Jeff Nehls. An avid military historian and enthusiast for 25 years, Jeff has 

amassed a large collection of items from many different conflicts and eras. 

 

I am happy to have been asked to join the Divide Camp family. My mission has always been 

to honor all veterans by collectively sharing their history with future generations so their 

sacrifices will not be forgotten or go unrecognized. I am excited to announce that Divide 

Camp is providing space in the headquarters building in Joseph for me to set up military 

living history displays starting in the spring of 2016. 

 

These displays will feature specific themes such as; Women in Service, Letters of World 

War II, The Korean Conflict and many others. We will also welcome Wallowa County resi-

dents to participate by bringing in their family member's military items such as uniforms, 

medals or stories to share. 

 

Hope to see you at Divide Camp Head Quarters! 

Jeff 

Vietnam Veterans Make a Delivery 

Esselstyn Commemorates 50 years 

On August 27 Ron Esselstyn, his wife Sue, his caregiver Reg Quinn 

and nephew Justin Wagner made the drive from Pendleton to Divide 

Camp to commemorate Ron’s 50th anniversary of the accident in Vi-

etnam that resulted in a Huey tail rotor taking off the top of his 

head.  Ron miraculously survived his injury and came to camp to 

spend some time cruising around in the woods on our Action Track-

chair.  We had a couple other Vietnam vets come for the celebration – 

Ron and Jackie Wagner came up and so did Gary Parraga.  The three 

veterans had a lot of memories to share.  It was an outstanding day. 

For the full story go to http://www.dividecamp.org/docs/

EastOregonian9-5-15.pdf 

http://www.dividecamp.org/docs/EastOregonian9-5-15.pdf
http://www.dividecamp.org/docs/EastOregonian9-5-15.pdf
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How do you measure quantitatively the value of changing lives 

without the use of medications or therapy that is registered in 

statistics for insurance purposes? How do you report in spread-

sheets and calculations what takes place at Divide Camp? 

What number can be placed on the gift of hope? 

We have received some awesome grant awards gifted by those 

who understand. But the visitors and activities at Divide Camp 

are increasing, and the reality is we need additional funding to 

keep pace with the growth.  We have applied to foundations 

with larger resources, but are learning it is difficult to communi-

cate in the grantor’s formatted “criteria language” the need 

and the beneficial results experienced by our veteran guests. 

We will continue in our efforts. 

We appeal to you, the parents and siblings and children and 

grandparents and aunts and uncles and friends- all of you who 

have a connection to a wounded veteran - visit our revised con-

tribution page (dividecamp.org) and make a donation. We have 

tiers of giving relating to the flag under which our veterans 

served. Included is the new Stars and Stripes option of monthly 

giving, where $10, $25, $50, $100, $500 or any other amount 

per month can be automatically deposited in the Divide Camp 

account – from which no staff, no board members, and no em-

ployees are paid. The money directly benefits our purpose and 

mission.  The monthly giving plan is a vital resource for offering 

hope to these changed warriors desiring to transition into a 

balanced civilian life. 

Yet we ask for more. We ask for more than the friendly “Thank 

you for your service.” Or the kindly holding a door open for an 

approaching vet in a wheelchair. These are certainly meaning-

ful. But we ask you to help support, as best you can, opportuni-

ties for veterans to experience hope and peace and confi-

dence, gifts of personhood that were lost in Afghanistan or 

Iraq.  

Gifts that are found at Divide Camp, a place to cross the great 

divide. 

 

Divide Camp grants permission for this article to be printed 

and distributed by its readers to help spread the Divide Camp  

story. 

Please mark your calendars now for the following 

Divide Camp activities for 2016! 

If you have wondered how you could volunteer or 

donate to the betterment of the Divide Camp be 

sure to attend the second annual Divide Camp 

Banquet! We can always use your ideas and en-

ergy at the planning stages for the event too! So, 

keep these dates on your radar!! 

January 28, 2016 

6 p.m.—Dessert Provided 

Volunteer Dinner/Auction Planning 

DC Headquarters, Joseph 

Questions? Contact Saralyn, 

541-263-0783 

April 30, 2016 

Annual Banquet/Auction 

Cloverleaf Hall, Enterprise 

Doors Open at 5 p.m. 

Struggling to find the perfect Christmas 

gift for the person that has everything? 

Why not give the gift of hope and make 

a donation to Divide Camp on their         

behalf? If you choose to honor some-

one in this manner Divide Camp will in 

turn send them a beautiful Christmas 

card and “thank you” letting them know 

that a generous gift to Divide Camp has 

been given by you in their honor. For 

more information contact Julie at            

dividecamp@charter.net. 

Help Wanted 

Camp Managers 

 

Looking for a mature couple or individuals in good 

health to work as hosts at Divide Camp. 

Duties include light maintenance, cleaning and healthy 

cooking.  Guests will be veterans or     volunteers.  

The camp is remote but has solar generated electricity 

and running water.   Lodging, food and travel expense 

provided. Hosts will receive a daily stipend.  No smok-

ing or drinking.  Must have listening skills, patience 

and compassion.  Send an email to divide-

camp@charter.net with subject line “camp managers”. 

mailto:%20dividecamp@charter.net
mailto:dividecamp@charter.net
mailto:dividecamp@charter.net
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We recognize and reward our combat wounded veterans with an 

outstanding outdoor adventure.  It’s our way of saying Thanks! 

Perhaps you have some shopping to do for Christmas. Or you desire some literature for that  per-

fect summer read. Or you are planning to shop for back-to-school items. We encourage you to 

shop at Amazon Smile. 

Divide Camp is now registered with Amazon Smile, which is a simple and automatic way for you 

to support us every time you shop, at no cost to you. To register go to  www.org.amazon.com and 

type in "Divide Camp" as your choice of charity. Then, when you shop, simply go to 

smile.amazon.com and continue as you always have as with shopping on amazon.com. Beyond 

that, your shopping experience will be just as before. You'll find the exact same low prices, vast 

selection and convenient shopping experience, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate 

0.5% of the purchase Divide Camp! 

Honoring Service ~ Building Hope 
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As our 2015 season winds down – and we reflect on our accomplishments and activities, it’s humbling to realize the force of 

God.  

We posted a lengthy list of donations and contributions in the June Flag Day issue of our newsletter – and since then the 

blessings have continued to flow!  In July we acquired 

the Head Quarters building in Joseph – a warm and 

wonderful log structure that sits back off the street and 

feels warm and secure on the inside.  The building 

serves as our office, a meeting room and will offer our 

Wallowa County veterans an alcohol-free place to so-

cialize and participate in classes.  We have game 

nights planned each month through-out the winter and 

are hopeful a regular schedule will be made possible 

by volunteer staff in 2016.  Different classes – includ-

ing the Fly Tying classes already scheduled – will be 

offered in the future.  We’re hoping to see veterans 

share their skills with other veterans. 

August brought us the delivery of the gun safe and 6 3-D archery targets from the Tualatin OHA group to camp.  In September 

a beautiful 2 Star General MAK grill was delivered!  We also received a generous donation of a half beef – and its great meat!  

Once again the Magic Garden volunteers blessed us with a wonderful abundance of produce each time we had guests. 

The writing workshop exceeded expectations – coordinated by a volunteer and instructed by Jessica Lorenz – who donated 

her time and talent for the benefit of the guests.  We hope to repeat 

that experience for other veterans in the future. 

We will have had 20 veterans participate in DC activities this year – 

this is just four short of our goal.  We will continue to set our sights 

high and hope we can serve closer to 50 in 2016.  

One critical need for 2016 is for camp hosts – the responsibility 

would include cooking for our guests and volunteers, keeping the 

cabins clean, and maintenance of everything camp related.  The 

entire season is five months – but we would consider shorter com-

mitments.  We have time scheduled so there is one week with 

guests – and then a week off.  Primary desired attributes are appre-

ciation of, and compassion for, our veterans.  If interested please 

contact me at dividecamp@charter.net. 

We are always looking for more volunteers...there seems to be a 

place for anyone who has a desire in their heart to honor the service 

of our veterans and to help them heal from war. 

Letter from the President 

https://org.amazon.com/

